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EXPLORE NEOX SKIN CARE
Active formulas for skin professionals and customers

NEOX is driven by a commitment to provide skin professionals and customers with active skincare products
and intensified results you can see, feel, and trust.

Years of research and innovation in NeoTec’s in-house laboratories, together with vast clinical field experience
at Dr. Ronen Glesinger’s clinics, have culminated in the creation of the NEOX brand of premium dermal care
products.

POWERFUL COLLABORATION

NEOX has its origins in the long-lasting collaboration between Dr. Glesinger, a reputable plastic and aesthetic
surgeon, and NeoTec, a leading developer and manufacturer of professional-grade skincare products.

INNOVATIVE R&D

Backed by cutting-edge R&D and manufacturing facilities, Neotec-Kordan Group develops advanced and patentable
technologies (with expertise in peptides and polypeptides) and innovative, highly-concentrated skincare.

“We believe in targeted products that deliver visible results. In our in-house laboratories, we strive to use the latest
scientific research and clinical advances from around the world to create powerful formulas that simply work.”

Livna Lewkowicz, Neox Founder, NeoTec CEO
CLINICAL EXPERIENCE

All NEOX products have been scientifically formulated and successfully tested and evaluated at Dr. Ronen Glesinger’s
clinics – the leading, most advanced aesthetic centers in Israel.

“NEOX was born to redefine the perfect choice for both skin therapists and clients. The potent formulas and targeted
products incorporate multiple technologies and high concentrations of key active ingredients.”

Dr. Glesinger, Plastic and Aesthetic Surgeon, Member of The Israeli Society of Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery.

HIGHEST QUALITY STANDARDS      MEDICAL COLLABORATION      STRONG R&D       PROFESSIONAL APPROACHCLEARLY US:
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THE NEOX RANGE

The NEOX range features 10 novel lines of exceptional cosmeceuticals, from daily skin care regimens
to specialized products for dermatologists and skin care professionals. The comprehensive
lineup address all ages, skin types and skin concerns - with results you can see, feel, and trust.

NeoMatrix: Age Defiance

NeoBoost: Intensive Boosters

NeoPeel: Dermal Resurfacers

NeoWhite: Skin Brighteners

NeoMoist: Hydrating Solutions

NeoPure: Oil Control

NeoTherapy: Treatment Masks

NeoGuard: UV Daily Defense

NeoClear: Deep Cleansers

NeoPro: Professional Use



NEOMATRIX
Comprehensive age defiance solutions.
State-of-the-art science targeted to firm,
lift, diminish the appearance of wrinkles,
and promote an overall younger look.
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MULTI ACTIVE AGE DEFYING CREAM

PEPTILIGHT AGE DEFIANCE EYE SERUM

PEPTILIFT AGE DEFIANCE SERUM

MULTI ACTIVE AGE DEFYING EYE CREAM

face, neck and neckline

Highly active concentration of peptides and plant stem cells targeted
to minimize the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and improve skin
volume, firmness and elasticity, promoting a tighter, younger look.

face, neck and neckline

1-cream,10-anti-aging benefits. Based on advanced age management
technologies, this multi-action cream is targeted to deliver the most
comprehensive anti-aging treatment: anti-wrinkle, firming, lifting,
brightening, radiance, skin texture correction, hydration, soothing,
nourishment, and antioxidant defense.

Based on a powerful complex of highly advanced bio-Mimetic peptides
and Stem Cells, this eye cream is especially developed to address the
special needs of the delicate eye zone showing visible signs of aging.
This multi-active care is targeted to deliver the most comprehensive
anti-wrinkle, firming and lifting benefits, while promoting and
significantly preserving a younger look.

Intensive, illuminating and age defying eye treatment especially
developed to diminish the look of dark circles, puffiness and fine lines
while bestowing this delicate area with a brighter, tighter look.

targeted eye zone caretargeted eye zone care
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CLEARLY ACTIVE

NEOMATRIX
Comprehensive age defiance solutions
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DERMAFIRM CREAM DERMAFIRM EYE CREAM
normal to dry skin - face, neck and neckline

Highly effective and luxurious cream targeted to provide intensive firming
and tightening benefits.  Based on advanced peptide and anti-aging
technologies, rich in antioxidants and vitamin C. It’s designed to improve
elasticity, even skin tone and improve radiance, while providing hydration
to maintain moisture balance and comfort.

Highly active firming and tightening eye care in an indulging light
texture. Based on peptide complex, Hyaluronic acid and nutrients, this
cream is designed to improve the eye contour's bounce and elasticity
and smooth away lines and wrinkles. For tighter, luminous appearance
and ultimate comfort.

targeted eye zone care

למראה†עור†צעיר†יותר

IMMEDIATE DERMALIFT LEAVE-ON MASK
face and neck

Immediate yet long-lasting tightening and lifting effect. High
performance face mask designed to bestow skin with radiant and lifted
appearance while diminishing the look of lines and wrinkles, to wear
alone or under makeup.



NEOBOOST
Highly concentrated boosters, specifically developed to enable

home users to achieve striking, intensified benefits
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INTENSIVE FIRMING BOOSTER SKIN RESURFACING BOOSTER

HYALURONIC INFUSION BOOSTER

all skin types

High potent skin texture correcting booster.  Based on aha's, Tripeptide
and natural yeast extract, this unique formula is especially designed to
diminish the look of fine lines and wrinkles, to restore a velvety smooth
texture and a clearer, more even and radiant complexion with an overall
new youthful vitality.

all skin types

Highly intensive moisture infusion targeted to immediately hydrate and
plump the skin. Based on high concentrations of Hyaluronic acid and
highly advanced moisture-enhancing complexes, this potent recharger
assists in the prevention of premature aging and provides the skin with
a newly radiant, fuller and vital appearance.

face, neck & neckline - all skin types

High potent lifting and anti-wrinkle care based on a unique formula of
Multi-Peptide complexes. Targeted to provide an immediate effect as
well as long term benefits for velvety smooth skin texture and lifted
appearance, while diminishing the look of fine lines and wrinkles and
imparting a more youthful complexion.
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INTENSIVE LIFTING & ANTI WRINKLE BOOSTER
face, neck & neckline - all skin types

High potent lifting and anti-wrinkle care based on a unique formula of
Multi-Peptide complexes. Targeted to provide an immediate effect as
well as long term benefits for velvety smooth skin texture and lifted
appearance, while diminishing the look of fine lines and wrinkles and
imparting a more youthful complexion.

High potent vitamin C youth enhancer. Unique active formula based on
especially high concentration of Ascorbyl Glucoside (the most stable
Vitamin C format) combined with hyaluronic acid, soothing agent and
moisture fortifiers. Designed to brighten dull skin and improve the look
of discoloration, fine lines and wrinkles, for a vital and youthful glow.

REJUVENATING VITAMIN C BOOSTER
face, neck & neckline - all skin types



NEOPEEL
High performing skin texture
correctors, bestowing skin with
an even tone,  a clearer, brighter
complexion, and a velvety,
smooth texture.
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MANDELICMEND SKIN TEXTURE NIGHT CORRECTOR HYDROXYFIX INTENSIVE RESURFACING NIGHT CREAM

GLYCODERM SKIN PERFECTING GEL

normal to dry skin

An intensive night skin resurfacing and refinishing care with Mandelic
acid. Targeted to diminish the look of fine lines and wrinkles and to
bestow skin with an even, velvety texture and a clearer, brighter
complexion.

combination skin types

An intensive night skin resurfacing and refinishing care, based on a
unique blend of AHA's, BHA and skin rejuvenating agents. Targeted to
diminish the look of fine lines and wrinkles and restore smoother, more
radiant and even skin you can see and feel.

all skin types

Intensive skin texture correcting gel. A peeling gel especially developed
to assist in correcting skin texture and even skin tone to uncover a smooth
complexion and radiant glow. Formulated with glycolic acid known to
remove excess dead cells from skin surface and reveal a fresh new look.

NEOPEEL
לעור†חלק†זוהר†ונקי†מפגמים



NEOWHITE
Innovative skin brighteners
formulated to correct skin tone and
restore clarity while diminishing the
look of dark spots.
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ACTIVE BRIGHTENING DAY CARE ACTIVE BRIGHTENING NIGHT CREAM

BRIGHTENING PEELING BRIGHTENING MASK

all skin types

Highly intensive brightening night care. Powerful botanical complex and
brightening agents at work to actively improve skin’s luminosity and
even its tone. This active treatment combats sun spots,age spots and
pigmentation while instantly leaving skin smoother.

Advanced and highly active total lightening care in an indulging texture.
Targeted to diminish the appearance of skin discoloration and to bestow
skin with a brighter, clearer, and more even complexion.

all skin types

all skin types

An innovative micro-dermabrasion formula to polish the surface of the
skin. Especially developed to bestow skin with a smooth texture and
brighter, even tone due to the advantage of dual exfoliating action in
addition to active skin brightening complexes.

all skin types

Immediate brightening treatment. This mask is targeted to brighten and
even out skin tone, treat hyperpigmentation and reduce appearance of
age and sun spots. Based on an active botanical complex and innovative
brightening technologies.

NEW
FORMULA

NEW
FORMULA



WHITENING
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DARK SPOT CORRECTOR

BRIGHTENING CLEANSER

NEOWHITE

all skin types

Highly active skin tone corrector, based on advanced lightening
complexes. Targeted to  treat uneven skin zones and dark spots
togradually diminish the look of sun spots, age spots and
pigmentation.Safe and gentle so you can use it daily.

all skin types

Gentle, yet highly effective brightening
cleanser. Especially formulated to gently
cleanse and polish the skin while imparting
velvety soft, radiant, more even complexion
and enhancing the lightening action of
successive brightening treatments.



NEOMOIST
Designed to provide optimal moisture levels
for every skin type and condition,  enhancing
skin vitality and youthful radiance.
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SUPREME GEL CREAM HYDRATOR HYALURONIC INFUSION 24/7

NIGHT NOURISHERHYDRATING EMULSION

Unique moisture infusion. Based on high concentration of Hyaluronic
acid and highly advanced moisturizing complexes. It is targeted to
immediately hydrate the skin, assist in the prevention of premature
aging, and bestow the skin with a newly radiant and vital appearance.

all skin types

Deeply hydrating cream gel, enhancing natural hyaluronic acid and
providing extra moisture enhancers. Developed to replenish moisture
levels, volumize and smooth the skin from the inside out. A new indulging
gel cream texture makes it the perfect primer.

normal to dry skin

Multi-action age defying night nourisher in an indulging rich texture.
Targeted to deeply nourish the skin while helping support its collagen
and elastin to rejuvenate, and reduce the look of lines and wrinkles.

all skin types

An intensive moisture infusion. Based on high concentration of Hyaluronic
acid and powerful highly advanced moisturizing enhancers, especially
developed to saturate dehydrated skin, as well as assist in preventing
premature aging, volumizing and providing the skin with a newly radiant
and vital appearance.

normal to combination skin



NEOPURE
Powerful and precise oil control
solutions for a clear skin and a
healthy looking complexion
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SEBUMEND GENTLE PEELING SEBUMEND OIL CONTROL HYDRATOR

SEBUMEND TINTED BREAKOUTS CORRECTORNEOPURE

oily to blemish prone skin

Active yet gentle face peel, especially developed to efficiently treat skin
that is oily and prone to blemishes and breakouts. Powerful blend of skin
texture correction agents, Retinol and Vitamins targeted to help diminish
the look of impurities and blemishes and uncover a more even, healthy
looking, softer and smoother skin.

oily to blemish prone skin

A multi-benefit oil control and hydrating emulsion. This oil-free,
lightweight emulsion was especially developed to hydrate oily to blemish
prone skin while reducing excess oil and assisting in diminishing breakouts
and impurities.

oily to blemish prone skin

Breakouts and blemishes spot treatment. Especially developed to clear
and prevent breakouts and blemishes caused by excess oil, while
immediately reducing and concealing their appearance.
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SEBUMEND INTENSIVE PURIFYING MASK
oily to blemish prone skin

Intensive deep cleansing, purifying and clarifying treatment. Formulated
to eliminate excess sebum and remove dead cells, toxins and pollutants
while tightening the pores, to help prevent breakouts and impurities.
Bestows skin with a smooth texture, and a clear, matte, and healthy
appearance.

SEBUMEND CLARIFYING CLEANSER
oily to blemish prone skin

Powerful yet gentle clarifying cleanser.
Especially formulated to purify and polish the
skin while reducing excess oil, unclogging pores
and delivering oil control benefits to assist in
preventing breakouts and blemishes. Leaves
the skin feeling perfectly comfortable with a
healthy matte appearance.





NEOTHERAPY
A collection of innovatively
formulated dermal masks
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ANTI-FATIGUE EYE MASK DEEP NOURISHING MASK

INTENSE HYDRATION GEL MASK

NEOTHERAPY

Highly active dark circles and puffiness eye zone treatment with a
refreshing and calming gel texture. Especially developed to diminish the
look of dark circles and puffiness, as well as fine lines and signs of fatigue,
bestowing the eye zone with a tighter and brighter appearance.

targeted eye zone care dry to very dry skin

Multi-functional nourishing care in a velvety indulging texture.
This mask is targeted to deliver ultimate skin rejuvenation benefits for
youthful, radiant skin. A unique formula, rich in Hyaluronic acid, vitamins,
minerals, anti-oxidant agents and caviar, combats dryness as it hydrates,
volumizes, softens, calms and soothes the skin.

all skin types

Highly active hydrating and refreshing treatment. Based on high
concentration of Hyaluronic Acid in combination with powerful
moisturizing enhancers and soothing agents. This cooling gel mask
infuses the skin with moisture and relieves uncomfortable, dry, and
dehydrated skin conditions. Skin regains ultimate comfort and newly
radiant, fuller and vital appearance.
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MULTI VITAMIN RECHARGING MASK

DEEP CLEANSING MASK

all skin types

Ultra  hydrating and energy recharging care, for vital, radiant and
healthylooking skin. Rich in vitamins, minerals and antioxidants, this
mask leaves the skin revitalized supple and smooth.

Intensive deep cleansing, clarifying and rejuvenating treatment.
Especially developed to assist in prevention of skin impurities and
breakouts while promoting skin healthy appearance and providing it
with a smooth texture, vitality and luminosity.

all skin types



NEOGUARD
Powerful solar defense UV pearl TM technology.
A daily shield against premature aging, sun
damage, spots and wrinkles.
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SOLAR DEFENSE CREAM SPF 50+ TINTED SOLAR DEFENSE CREAM SPF 50

SOLAR DEFENSE CREAM SPF 30

UV Pearl TM Technology  SPF 50+

Unique sunscreen, featuring the advanced UV Pearl TM Solar defense
technology (encapsulated sunscreen), offering very high and safe
UVA/UVB protection. Especially developed to minimize UV damage,
therefore helps preventing skin discoloration and premature aging thus
preserving a youthful appearance. This everyday protection also
moisturizes the skin, leaving it feeling perfectly comfortable.

UV Pearl TM Technology  SPF 50

Everyday tinted sunscreen, featuring the advanced UV Pearl TM Solar
defense technology (encapsulated sunscreen), offering optimal UVA/UVB
protection. Especially developed to minimize UV damage, therefore helps
preventing skin discoloration and premature aging thus preserving a
youthful appearance. Leaves the skin feeling perfectly comfortable, with
a beautiful sun-kissed tone.

UV Pearl TM Technology  SPF 30

Everyday sunscreen, featuring the advanced UV Pearl TM solar defense
technology (encapsulated sunscreen), offering optimal UVA/UVB
protection. Especially developed to minimize UV damage, therefore helps
preventing skin discoloration (sun spots, age spots and pigmentation),
and premature aging thus preserving a youthful appearance. This daily
protection also moisturizes the skin, and leaves it feeling perfectly
comfortable.

AN EFFECTIVE
DAILY PROTECTION

LEAVES YOUR SKIN
FEELING PERFECTLY

COMFORTABLE.





NEOCLEAR
Gentle yet highly
effective cleansers.
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TOTAL MAKEUP REMOVING CREAM

SOOTHING CLEANSING GEL SUPREME CLEANSING CREAM

REFINING SKIN TONIC
all skin types

Active exfoliating lotion, targeted to clarify, soften
and smooth the skin Based on active AHA and BHA
complex and formulated to effectively sweep away
dulling flakes, excess oil and impurities. Reveals
exceptionally clearer, brighter, smoother skin, well
prepared for maximum reception of the next step in
your day/night skin care routine.

eyes & lips

New generation of make-up removing cream formulated to easily dissolve
all traces of makeup, no matter how stubborn, while pampering and
protecting the skin using soothing botanical actives. Easily removed,
leaving the skin feeling refreshed and perfectly comfortable.

all skin types

New generation of multi-function soapless cleanser.
Especially developed to easily clean and dissolve all
traces of impurities and makeup, no matter how
stubborn. Unique and highly indulging formula using
active agents and soothing herbs delivers clarifying,
resurfacing, calming and protecting benefits to all
skin conditions. Easily removed, leaving the skin softer,
refreshed, and feeling perfectly comfortable.

all skin types

Dual action facial soap targeted to gently cleanse
and remove makeup and impurities while soothing
and calming the skin. Unique formula, based on mild
yet active cleansing agents, calming activity, moisture
enhancers and brown seaweed (high in minerals,
vitamins and antioxidants). Leaves the skin clearer,
refreshed, and feeling perfectly comfortable.
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